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ANORO CLttGYMAN 
PUT HIS PRINCIPLES 

AHEAD Of HIS SALARY

THE LIBERAL TIDE 
IS RISING FASTER

PEOPLE’S EARNED 
EiGHT PER CENT.

I
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/ MOURNINGDEATH OF C. f. 
GUDERSLEEVE

I Liberals Now Have 189 
Seats and Unionists 

but 97

An Excellent Showing 
Made by Fred

ericton Bank

FOR FIELD■
on a previous- occasion glanced through a relation to the creation of man he stated 
copy. These he sold to the members of that he considered man was only an an- 
the Young People’s Union for ten cents ima[ jn regard to reincarnation. This also 
a copy—only enough to cover’ the cost created a sensation. Discussions have 
price. taken place at different times about the

Within a week there was trouble in the different phases of the questions as pre- 
air. One church member made a com- 8Cnted by the pastor of the church, 
plaint to the board of demons about a Unable to reach - a decision as to wlie- 
certain chapter in the book referring to ther Mr Horsman should be allowed to 
the creation, of man.. Mr. Horsman up- contjnue jn the pastorate of the church 
peared before the board and admitted, w;(h av0wed beliefs, the board of 
that he had failed to read the book deacons wiu p)ace the matter before the 
through, taking the society's stamp as anmml meeting of the church. Meet 
sufficient evidence of adaptability. likely it will be referred to a committee

Later he declared’that he saw nothing ] q t t R future meeting, 
wrong in -the chapter, ami that to his Jn t]je meantime Rev. Mr. Horsman 
idea it was not objectionable, bt^as ag continued in Ws pu]pjt. He has the 
the complaint -was stall with tlie board ! s a majorit ^ his congregation,
of deacons be «nt in hm ««pationeo ; 0n^ smaU portion hold out that his 
that the matter could be cleared up. This *7*m are incorrect. Even these admit
step created a furore, for the youmg mm- b ,lfl great assistance to
*« ln„h: ALT tbe PUlprt ha8 made t": church -Since his appointment. He 

'"The "investigation of the original com- has been accepted throughout the city as 
^ different meetings of one of the coming ministers of the denom

ination. Tbe other Baptist ministers have 
intimated that they, too, have decided 
views upon the subject, but decline to ex- 

tliem until the result of the discàs-
__has been given out.
Rev. Mr. Horsman declines to make 

atty statement until Wednesday evening. 
It would not be fair to the congregation, 
he thought.

Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris, one of the 
principal members of the Waimer-road 
church, said that there had been no heresy 
or any charge of heresy. He was willing 
to support the doctrines of the pastor in. 
all that he had done. Of course, allow- 

should be made for Mr. Horsman,

v TORONTO, Jan. 18 (Special)—Rev. 
Oliver 0. Horsman, pastor of Walmer 
roard Baptist church, who has been ac
cused of holding views that are hot in ac
cordance with the accepted notions of his 
congregation, presented a statements his 
beliefs and tendered -his resignation to 
the annual meeting of the church last 
night. At the suggestion of a member 
of the chprch all others, ^eluding the 
press, being excluded, the matter was 
referred to a committee of Baptist clergy
men belonging to the congregation to re
port back to the oqpgregation. 
statement Rev. «Mr. Horsman holds to 
thq views on biblical interpretation, 
theory of evolution and to the doctrines 
of the atonement, of total depravity, |of 
the infallibility of the Bible, of regenera
tion and of the incarnation, which are 
now taught in practically all the leading 
theological seminaries and colleges.

Prominent Ontario Man Died 
at Kingston Early This Morn
ing After Two Week’s Illness

Chicago Honors Her Dead 
Merchant Prince-—Field

'• Stores Silent Behind Closed 
Doors.

♦
«*■

ENGLISH ELECTIONDURING PAST YEAR KINGSTON, Jan. 18 (Special)-One of 
King-ton’s most distinguished sons, in the 

of Charles F. Sildersleevfc, passed CHICAGO, Jan. 18—Chicago went into 
mourning yesterday for Marshall Field. 
From the Board of Trade, most of the 
banks, and practically all of the big whole
sale and retail stores, flags were flown at 
half mast, while the Field stores remained 
silent behind closed doors and drawn 
shades.

Almdst every organization devoted to 
the .interest and development of Chicago 
adopted resolutions honoring the memory 
of Mr. Field, and the State street merch
ants met and agreed to dose their stores 
to-morrow while the funeral is in pro
gress. A memorial meeting of employees 
of the Field stores will be held in the 
auditorium immediately following the 
burial.

The meeting will be addressed by a 
number of department heads, officials of 
the company and by old employees, who 
knew Mr. Field personally.

person
away at an early bout this morning, af
ter an illness of two weeks. His illness 
resulted in complications. Last week Dr. 
Roderick, of Montreal, was called in to 
consult with. All the members of hie 
family were at the bedside at the end. 
Mr. Gildereleeve is survived by his wife, 
onè son, Harry H., manager of the North
ern Navigation Company, of Collingwood, 
and one daughter, Mrs. (Colonel) Rivers, 
of Ottawa.

Since retiring as general manager of the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com
pany, two years ago, Mr. Gildersleeve has 
resided in Kingston, his old home, and 
looked after the infAeets of the Bay of 
Quinte and Lake Ontario Navigation Co.,

Many Prominent Unionists 
Bulled Beneath Avalanche 
of Liberalism—XV. St. John - 
Brodrick and Other Not
ables Numbered Among 
the Political Dead.

In hisFredericton Court House to 
Be Lighted by Electricity- 
Annual Meeting of fhe Peo
ple’s Bank of New Bruns
wick Held This Afternoon 
jn Fredericton.

"v i

.

(Toronto World.)

A little 100-page pamphlet issued by the 
American Baptist Publication Society of 
Philadelphia is the cause of a great deal 
of disturbance in the inner circles of Wa.1- 
mer-road Baptist Church. As a result of 
these lifturmurings the' resignation of Rev. 
Oliver C. Horsman is in the hands of the 
board of deacons to act upon as they see 
fit. Definite action will be taken .at 0 c 
annual meeting of the church Wednesday 
night.

The charge bfxm which Mr. Horsman 
will be placed upon trial is nearly akin 
to heresy. It is, however, the outgrowth 
of the original cause of complaint in re
gard to the leaflet. At the beginning of 
the fall services Mr. Horsman ordered 
the pamphlets from Philadelphia, having

plaint went on at 
the board of deacons. At one Mr. Hors- 

repeated his belief on a number of 
qestions which had arisen since his min
istry. One of thdic opinions aroused a 
great deal of discussion until at last it is 
practically the main came of the differ-

!*man-a
LONDON, Jan. 18. — The Liberal tide 

is rising faster than «1er today as thS 
flood of returns come fn from yesterday’# 
election in the counties. . Fourteen morts 
Conservative seats have been captured, 
while the Unionists can only record a'vies- 
tory in one division, which is more than 
counterbalanced by the Labor gains it» 
Sunderland atd Warwickshire. Well- 
known Unionists like William St. Johh 
Broderick, the former secretary of state 
for India; Henry Chaplin, the former pré, 
eident of the local government board $ 
and Ailwyn E. FeQowes, the former /resi
dent of the board of agriculture, has» 
been overwhelmed by the Liberal aVi- 
lanche.

Among the new members is Dr. Stop- 
ford W. Brooke, a former Unitarian min. 
ieter of Boston, who captured the Bow 
and Bromley division of the Tower Ham- 
lete (London) in behalf of the Liberals.

The result of the elections to date is 
as -foBaws: ’ i .

Liberals, ' 189.
Unionists, 79.
Irish Nationalists, 56.
Laborites, 33.
LONDON, Jan. -18—The Daily Mail if 

an editorial on Abe revolution in thç 
political field s:

“When the‘survivors of the Unionist 
wreck, re-assemble in the House ' oî Com
mons they will look upon a scene never 
hitherto witnessed in that angust assent- _ 
bly. They will find the -"first «tub 
ope’’ gone and we hope that as a sequence 
the first business house in Europe will 
have taken its placet”- *

Among other changes tile Daily Mail 
notes the “great reduction of the power 
of railroad magnates and similar inter
ests which hitherto have been over re
presented,” and decline of “lustre of the 
magic letters M. P.” after the names on 
the prospectuses of company ' promoters."

Extensive repaire1 are in progress at 
Jordan’s mill. New dynamos are being 
installed, and arc lights are being placed 
over some of1 the: saws.

pre»s
sion

IFREDERICTON, Jan 18—(Special)—
The annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the People's Bank of New Brunswick °f which he was president. 

held at the banking house here this
eqce. ,

He stated that he Relieved, that the 
world was not made in six literal days of 
21 hours each, but in six divisions of time. 
This he claimed was suj®orted by geo- 

the formation of rocks. The six

iMURDEREDAVM
afternoon. The report of the board of 
directors shelved that the past period had 
been a very prosperous one for the in
stitution. The net profits amounted to 
823,272.22 out of which a dividend of eight
per cent was declared and 85,000 added to jjp HOUIS, Jan. 18—An account of the 
the rest account, bringing it up to 8180,000 murder 0f D,.. Broil H. Kleuber, formerly 
the same as the capital stack. Die bank a promment German physician of St.
1ms assets amounting to 81,0*1,409.82; the jy>ulH] pv Indians near bis home at Topo- 

_ note circulation now amounts to 8167,181, ]0|Munp0i Mexico, is contained in a let- 
deposits bearing interest, at the end of ter written by Dr. Kleuber’s son-in-law to 
the year totalled 8385,565.95. St. Louis friends. -

i The old board of directors composed of jt gtatea ,tba^ on Dp,. 23, Dr. Kleuber 
A. H. F. Randolph, G. N. Babbitt, Sen- waa ygjjgj ^o the bedside of a sick Indian 
a tor Thompson, W. G. Clark and R. r- and y,e next day |]j8 dead body, horribly 
Randolph was re-elected. Ait a subsequent muykited, Was found lying on a cot in a 
meeting of the directors A. H. F. 1/in- jU]^ ju the Indian village. Dr. Kleuber 
dolpli, was re-elected president, Senator'
Tltompson, vice-president and J. W. Spur- 
den, manager. |

The York county council, at tins morn
ing’s session, decided to fit up offices in 

, the court house for Secretory Treasurer 
' JSlim and to have the building lighted by 

deetricity.

■ ii sarsrs; true - sir3'I ■sa."”* -"**•*•"•* „bL*Lw’ ‘K «
“fieorge Armstrong, of St. Marys, has board at 3 and tile board of works at 4 PEMBROKE, N. H. Jan 18—The au- 

withdrawn his name as applicant for the | o’clock. , . „oneide,ed wm thorities of Merrimac County and of tya

_______ s-.-.
"”taï'dûn»n The appointinent will be report on gas and electric lighting, the de- the investigation of the gnm tragedy in 

mads this afternoon. velopment of the Silver Falls power, the ggyen persons were the victims and
Fredericton Royal Arch Chapter, at last engaging of an engineer to report on the an eighth took his own life yesterday. Af- 

nimtinr appointed a committee jiower ot the reversible falls and making ter <layljglit many of the townspeople 
i,, nmnffp fov • suitable celebration of arrangements for the article about St. visited the ruins of the farm house at 

annivewry A chapter waa John to be published in the Telegraph s Xorth Pembroke which for three years 
!Le,™d T^STJ» H-taM to be the Industrial Review. had been occupied by Charles I. Ayer,
,, ---------------- - ■** ------------ ----- his immediate family and his mother-in-

P , ' r the executors m *e estate At a meeting of Court Maxtello held law> Mrs Isaac Lakeman. ^ Following the 
tT^e ? n o ’ The federal Life last evening, the installation of officers euppoeed murder of Mns. Lakeman, Mrs. 

of the late Dr. See y . tried ^ ,ke t<K>k p)ace. The officers instaUed were as ,Ayer and the five children of the latter,
Assurance Companj. 8 Gregory, i follows: Chief Ranger, B. B. Jordan; Vice the family buildings were burned and the
eircuit court todaj be ore g U g rfljo[ Banger, R. Strain; Recording Se- bodies incinerated. Before the fire was 
Dr. A A • Stocké» K j McRae; Treasurer, F. H. discovered by the neighbors Ayer left
pear for the plai . Hanson for ! Belyea; Financial Secretary, G. W. Mor- home for the residence of his sister, Mrs.
General Pugsley and SUpp . t(JlreU; 0rftW, E. N. Davis; Senior Wood- oOTge Bailey, in the town of Chichester,
the defendant. The suit M 0fga pol- i ward, H. Kierstead ; Junior Woodward, „ix miles distant, where he shot himself 
recover 81,00° being the amomit of Pj» L, p Tiiompson; Senior Beadle, G. I*. in ,the afternoon aftqr the destruction of 
it-y held by the late Dr. Y Worden; Junior Beadle, W. A; Simoeds; the property had bëoome known. Ayer
Federal Co. The defense is that Dr^ ^ ^ Q_ A B Addy and W. died last night without making a state-
Seery committeed a breach of wamtnty ^ c D H Ranger, J. S. Flag- merit which would assist the authorities

/ in certifying that he »as in good heal ^ certain tflie exaot manner in which
when renewing a lapsed policy- ’ ______ _______ his seven relatives met their deaths. Ay

er acted strangely after his arrival at the 
Bailey bouse, and the county officials con
cluded early in the evening after a hasty 
investigation the! he had murdered all 
seven membens pt hie family ass they ^iy 
in their beds late Tuesday night or early 
yesterday morning. Sheriff George A. 
Kimball, County Solicitor Thomas F. 
Clifford and other officials of Merrimac 
County, together with the local officers 
resumed their investigation today. The

BY INDIANS logy in
days spoken of .in Genesis was only a fig- 
uri of speech. One member of the board 
jumped to his feet and said this *ae rank 
heresy. Others supported, the pastor.

After matters subsided slightly the min
ister" went on With his statements.

Allans get 
contract

ance
who was not as old a man as some of 
the pastors of the city.In

■4

PEMBROKE MURDERER 
WAS GOADED TO CRIME 

BY FANCIED WRONGS

. a
OTTAWA, Jan. 18—(Special)—The con

tract for carrying the British mails for 
five yearn from August next has been 
awarded to the Allan Steamship Co. After 
certain conditions as to the service the 
contract may be extended for five years 
more, making ten years in all.

;
!

bom in Germany and was graduatedI was
from the University of Heidelberg. He 
served during the late civil war as a regi
mental surgeon of an Illinois regiment.

:
BURNS’ SCOTTISH NIGHT

’Ï5
What promises to be one of the most 

enjoyable entertainments wf the season is 
the Scottish night to be held in the York 
Assembly rooms on the twenty-fifth inet., 
under the auspices of Clan McKenzie. 
The programme will consist of songs by 
Mrs. McNeil, Mrs. Henning and Messrs. 
Pidgeqn, McGowan and White, 
will also be a Scotch dance by Major 
Gordon and. an address by the Rev. W. 
W. Rainnie, , After the musical part of 
the entertainment there will follow a 
programme of nineteen dances, for which 
Jones’s orchestra will furnish efficient 
music. The following ladies have kindly 
consented to act- as a committee:—Mrs. 
D. R. .Inches, Mrs. R. Keltic Jnoes, Mrs. 
Murray McLaren, Mrs. W. S. Morrison, 
Mrs. J. ,R. Campbell, Mire. J. Murdoch, 
Stephenson.

For the benefit • of those who wish to 
practice the reels there will be a red 
practice in the -York assembly rooms this 
evening.

AT CITY HALF i

7
doubt, but it is presumed that he pur
chased the revolver with which he after
wards ended his life. He made his ap
pearance ait the home of his sister about 
three o’clock in the afternoon. It was 
between four and five o’clock when his 
neighbor, William H. Fowler, arrived at 
Bailey’s and told Ayer of the burning of 
his home. ,

Without a word in reply Ayer drew the 
revolver from his pocket and shot him
self in the right temple. He never re
gained consciousness and died at 9 A0 
o’clock in the evening.

Further investigation has disclosed the 
fact that for three months Ayer had been 
brooding over fancied financial wrong in 
connection with the settlement of the es
tate of his wife’s father, Isaac Lakeman, 
who died three years ago. The widow 
was named as executrix. No final settle
ment of the estate had been made how- 

In November last Mrs. Lakeman

ruins had .cooled during the eight and a 
careful search wasU instituted for the re
mains of five of the victims. Two charred 
trunks, one of which is supposed to be 
that of Mrs. Lakeman and the other that 
of a child were found in -the debris on the 
site of an eU of the house yesterday. Mrs. 
Lakeman usually slept in a room of the

The main portion of the house stood 
over the cellar and it was among the 
ruins there that the search was directed.

The search of the ruins resulted in the 
finding of all five of the remaining bodies 
during the early hours of the forenoon. 
All were so badly burned that it 
practically impossible to tell one from an
other save that a difference in size indic
ated that of the mother.

The authorities expect that the details 
of the actual commission of the crime f ill 
never be known but they believe that the 
deed w*as done with an axe eor some other 
silent weapon for they have found that 
the neighbors heard no pistol shots or dis
turbance of any kind from the Ayer home 
previous to the fire. During the night 
County Solicitor Clifford interviewed 
Ayer’s sister, Mrs. George Bailey and her 
husband to whsm Ayer addressed the 
words: ‘It’s all up with me George I’vs had 
trouble,” and others whom Ayer saw dur
ing 'his few hours there on Wednesday. 
The solicitor found that Ayer upon ar
rival in Chichester visited Town Clerk 
Dame, to whom he sold the team in which 
he had come from Pembroke. His Where
abouts for the next few hours are in

There

iwae

MARCHIONESS Of DONEGAL
GOING HOME NEXT MONTH

ever.
pgt the farm up at auction and it was 
bought by one of her sons, Fayette Lake- 
man, of Goffstown. He made an arrange
ment for Ayer and his wife to remain on 
the place. Ayer insiste^ that hi* wife 
should receive the share'of the purchase 

that would be here as an, heir be-

-

A freight train off the track at Magog, 
Quebec, was the cause of the Montreal 
express, being three hodrs late today. 
The accident was caused by the freight 
•train running off the points of the switch 
at Magog. As soon as possible an auxil- 

GH1CAGO, Jan. 18-^Mre- Elizabeth jary was sent to the scene of trouble and 
Aiken 89 years, old, famous nurse in the- the line cleared.

A,. „.m, m w
“ Vunt I izzie ” died yesterday at her sengers from the steamer Numidian, at 
t^rn, nftor an Aines, of three days! Halifax, passed through the c.ty- eariy 

At- ’the outbreak of the rebellion Mrs. this morning, en, route to the west. The 
Xiken lived with her invalid husband near party was made up of about lOO^Russian 
Peoria. He was unable to enlist, but she, Jews and 30 Englishmen. ,
fired by patriotism, went to Memphis 
and became a nurse in the union army, 
serving heroically throughout the war.

DEATH OF '
money
fore she signed the deed*. To this her 
brothers refused to consent. Ayer waa 

but his wife finally signed the 
The failure to obtain

A HEROINE
Iangry,

necessary papers, 
this ready money 
ing financial needs is believed to have un
balanced Ayer mentally.

U '

.to meet his very press-

Manifests for 55 cars meats, flour, pork 
products, tc., were received at the cus
tom house this • morning.. All United 
States goods for shipment to United 
Kingdom. Large quantities of the above 
goods are coming forward every day, and 
the trade with the country to the south 
of us is increasing.

-----------------
John McNulty, longshoreman, working 

on the steamship Lake Champlain, had 
his hand badly lacerated this morning by 
a cotton hook. The ship’s doctor dressed 
the wound, putting five stitches in the 
cut.

Tonight Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker will 
give his lectori, A Picturesque Tour 
Through tlie Emerald Isle, in the Opera 
House under the auspices of the Neptune 
Rowing Club. There has been an increas
ing demand for seats since the announce
ment of the lecture ,was first made, for 
the talents of the popular chaplain of the 
R. K. Y. C. as a lecturer are well known; 
to St. John audiences. The lecture will 
be illustrated by eighty dissolving views, 
and should not be missed by those who 
appreciate good stories well told and a 
realistic glimpse of “ould Ireland” and her 
beautiful scenery.

mGood ite and band at the Queen's rink 
tonight.

I
I

:
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NEW PRESIDENT OF 
FRENCH REPUBLIC

IS' DOMESTIC MAN

N '
.. J

I

> ■ • I • 11 -1 Tâ I i î t î t -1 -1-'*—1:
f THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
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X1M. Fallieres, who was Elected President of France, 

Is Man of Quiet Tastes—His >Vife Goes to 
Market With Her Cook.

.X:
y

“When I get my chance 
“To vindicate myself.”

Thus spoke the Ouangondy.
To that other ark Wun Lung,
As she said: “Waitdh me
When I put to sea
And I’ll show you how ’tis done.

it that the freaks of these craftTHRpE COMMITTEES NOW

At ‘the request of the present ferry cum- 
mit tee, which was hurriedly convened * *

this morning, a special meeting of the IT’S NO JOKE,
city council will V summoned at once, ^ ^ wJe gn^ed at a west side 
to divide tüie whole council into Ntihree | man ^hia morning, and the kit tor, without 
committees, t-o be known ee the Ludlow j any preliminaries, gave hi^a a pair of
committee, the Ouangondy committee and | black eyes. i . *
, nr t _ ! This ferry business. eaad the westthe Wun Lung committee. | side man,” is no laughing matter. I’d as

“Thi* must be done* at once, said a soon think of joking at the expense of “And they’ll know that I still am IT.” 
member of tflie original committee this my grandmother, who is deaf, blind in /ne 
moming. “We have keen in almost eon- eye. lame from rheumatism, ha* only 
tiuuous session for weeks past, and the three good teeth, and cant cross the room 
Ludlow affair is as far front being settled without help. The ferry service is just 
as ever it was. List night the Ouangondy like my grandmother, 
threw- fits and landed on a liiud 
toward Navy Island, 
hurrying home with medicine for hie wife 

delayed two hours and will sue the 
city for damages. Sixty other, people 
caught cold or suffered in some way and| 
will demand compensation. There must; "T]1(>e

1I ing on 
make necessary.” 8 ,’JEI

now. and then, for M. Fallieres is a gen- 
crous and discriminating eater, having a 
preference for the heavy unctions dishes of 
southern France. The favorite , wine in 
the Falieres family is a dark red wine, 
containing a fjill share of sunshine, called 
Loupillon, and is grown by M. Fallieres 
himself at his country place near A gen, 
where he was re-elected senator a few 
days ago by an overwhelming majority. 
He is an appreciative musician, differing 
in this respect from M. Lcubet, ,who 
does not care at all for music, and hie 
favorite composer is Mozart. M. Fallieres 
seldom goes to the theatre, but is well 
versed in dramatic literature, and it was 
he who first proposed that the cross of 
the legion of honor should be conferred 
on Mounet-Sully of the Comedie Fran
chise. M. Fallieres ie a man of genial 
humor, and is fond cf a good gnecdote.

M. Fallieres is a strong advocate of a 
progressive income tax. and proclaims the 
necessity of coalition with all the groups 
of the parliamentary left, consequently 

x - - among his adherents are Jaurès, Sembat
FsHii if dees not disdain to ac- and Herve,- the peace at any price social- 

client cook to the market ist leaders.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Speaking of 
the newly, elected president of fhe French, 
republic, the Tribune’s Paris oorrespond-

vÆM-s

!§|p:

“I’ll make that gim-crack Ludlow 
“Look like a counterfeit 
“For I’ll prove my claim 
“To my ancient name

eat today says:
’ M, Fallieres' has a large, round face. 

Ilis hair is white, profuse and inclined to 
curl. He .has for 30 yeans worn a cravat 
of the same pattern, namely, dark blue 
with white spots. He invariably carries 
an unfbrella oven during fine weather. 
He is an early riser, getting up usually 
before seven o’clock and generally goes to 

He is fond of domestic life, 
the evening} at hie fireside

I :fc

» 

*

fix ■ -vd
Well, she got her chance, the old boat did 
When next ahe eyung with the tide;
And ehe plunged them far 
On the Lslaind bar.
Then shivered and shook with pride.

now they tell the new* abroad, 
W>ice it near and far,

m " •* *bank up 
A man who was'

bed at ten. 
and parses 
-with his wife and daughter reading or 
listening to music.

Mme. Fallieres is a 
etT lady of sound 
has exceedingly dark hair and eyes. They 
have two children, young Mile. Anne, 
and a son, Andre, who is a talented law
yer, 30 years of age, and who will fill the 
same post at the Elysee Palace that M. 
Paul Loubet fills, viz., secretary to hie 
father.

♦ e„ •

SONG OF THE OUANGONDY. 

(By an Old Reporter)

newspapers make me tired, 
be an Ouangondy committee. We simply i “These enquiries knock me flat, 
can’t attend to her victims and those of -'When they -make suoh a fu»s 
the Ludlow. Then Wun Lung lias got no j Q’er the Ludlow muss:- 
-papers yet. and may be needed at any : “Why, there’s nothing funny in that, 
-minute. There must be a Wun Lung corn-,
mittee. It will also be necessary to get “They Jay I’m an obsolete number 
a new Bible for the enquiry-room as the - "That my place is on Rodney Shelf 
old one can’t stand the amount of swear- J “But I’ll make ’em dance ;

And
And
How

pig!-
X

BP:■
the Ludlow’s record wa«5 rammed ] 

and sunk
By nn older, uglier pile of junk,
On the Navy Island Bar.

il ...nt, kind heart- 
n sense. She

i pleeea 
(KNBimor

Si '3

<$> <&
Mr. Peter Binks says that on tlie voy

age across the harbor last night the cap
tain of the Ouangondy mode it up with all 
of the crew and passengers, buried the 
hatchet and called them all up to the 
Navy Island bar.

-

MONTREAL, Jan. 18—(Special)—Tlie Marchioness of Donegal sails for Liver
pool frdm New York on February 3rd.Mme

comparty hr .
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Today’s ©now etorm, if at all ?|eavy, 
will be welcomed by lumhenmen all over 
the pa'ovince. It jvas stated in lumber 
circles today that this year’s cut has 
thus far been unusually large, but in ord
er to get it out'a good foundation of snow 
is necessary.

------------«------------
W. D. Bole, of Winnipeg, president of 

the drug combine, is at the Royal. Mr. 
Bole met a number of local, drug people 
this morning at a meeting held in the 
hotel, but he rejibided that nothing was 
done that could be given to the public
yet.
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